potential rise of a popular movement that would break
free with the City of London monetarist empire, as well
as my association with American system economist
Lyndon LaRouche.”

Obama and his Wall Street crowd organizing bank bailouts, cuts in public and social services, a health policy
excluding the poor and suffering, a policy of targetted
assassinations, and NDAA (National Defense Authorization Act) kidnappings, etc.—all issues that had not
Where the Message Is Hitting Home
been covered in the French media!”
In contrast to the slanders in the media, especially in
Cheminade has received a very warm response in
the large cities, Cheminade and his
many cities, such as Lille and Nancy,
campaigners are getting a very open
where he has met with citizens for
response in the smaller cities and
free-wheeling discussions. In a
rural areas. In addition, some of the
recent visit to Lille, more than 100
major media’s attempts to slander
citizens showed up, having been inCheminade are backfiring. Many
formed by a mass-leafletting by campeople respond to the candidate impaign volunteers in the days before.
mediately by commenting on the
The candidate has also made a point
bad (and false) treatment he is getof visiting many high-technology
ting in the press—even if they don’t
centers, especially of the nuclear inL’Humanité
This cartoon, published on April 16 in
agree with Cheminade’s program.
dustry, and expressing his support for
One of the most notable cases L’Humanité, says, “Sarkozy is
not only continuing, but dramatically
optimistic! ‘I will come out ahead of
came after a major TV station chose Cheminade!’”
advancing nuclear power. While
to feature the U.S. LaRouche moveFrance has been a nuclear pioneer,
ment’s “moustache” poster of
and currently gets 80% of its electricObama on the screen for several minutes, in hopes of
ity in this way, the British-inspired genocidal green
trying to get Cheminade to repudiate LaRouche and his
movement has launched a sustained assault, and is
views. But, as Cheminade told Richardson, instead “it
making substantial inroads in the political parties.
turned out to be a great opportunity to expose how fiThe other area where Cheminade’s ideas are having
nancial fascism is at play in the United States with
a visible impact is among political circles which are

Cheminade Nails Sarkozy
April 13—When French President Nicolas Sarkozy,
who is campaigning for reelection, came on stage for
a televised interview on Canal+ on April 10, he was
told the first question would come from Jacques
Cheminade, who had asked it the evening before
when he was the guest on the same show.
Then Cheminade appeared in the studio on a
giant screen, stating, “Mr. Sarkozy is saying that we
have just come out of four years of crisis. If we are
out of the crisis, why are we being told to tighten
our belts, and why is a garrot being imposed on
Greece? Is it in order to save the investment
banks?”
Sarkozy replied that, yes, we have come out of
four years of a phenomenal crisis, which almost
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drove Europe to the edge of the abyss. As for Greece,
we have not imposed a garrot, he said; rather,
Greece’s debt of EU225 billion has been reduced to
EU110 billion, thanks to negotiations in Europe; the
worst of the crisis is behind us, and we have to save
the euro, blah, blah, blah.
Next episode: Cheminade gave an interview
April 11 on LCI, a cable news channel, where he
kept up the polemic, by first mentioning Sarkozy’s
reply to him, claiming that the crisis is basically
over; and then went on to blast the incompetence of
political leaders.
The first question to Cheminade came from
someone who said he had heard that if François Hollande, the Socialist Party Presidential candidate, is
elected, he would appoint Cheminade as his Economics and Finance Minister. “Not true at all,”
Cheminade replied. “If he is elected, I would have a
more useful role outside the government.”
EIR April 20, 2012

